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Better Together

- VMware can count on complete data protection, Insights and Application Resiliency solutions provided by Veritas and Infinidat!
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Infinidat’s InfiniSafe Technologies
Delivering essential cyber resiliency

**InfiniSafe**: a comprehensive cyber resilience solution at NO additional cost

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Immutable Snapshots</th>
<th>Logical Air-Gap</th>
<th>Fenced Forensic Network</th>
<th>Near Instantaneous Recovery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scheduled or manually created secure, immutable point in time copies</td>
<td>Air-Gap separates your copies logically from access</td>
<td>Restoring into a secured area of your network</td>
<td>Superior Restore Performance at scale No dependency on dataset size</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Summary of key points

- Veritas NetBackup and Infinidat create a data management solution for VMware that is **scalable**, **flexible** and **resilient** against cyber attacks and disasters!

- Infinidat and Veritas IT Analytics provide **insights** into VMware workload data!

- **Together, we provide optimal VMware data protection and insight solutions**
For more info (and a free T-shirt!)